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I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this test program was to determine the effect of cladding surface
thermocouples on time-Jo-criiica! heat flux (CHF) under blowdown conditions similar to
those in the Loss-of-Fluid Test (LOFT) facility during a loss-of-coclant experiment (LOCE).

Previous steady state CHF tests indicated that claddinc surface thermocouples reduce
the CHF over the pressure range of 13.8 to 16.5 M P a ' ' ' , but have an insignificant effect on
CHF near 11 MPa ' - l , where CHF would occur in pressurized water reactors (PWR) and in
lhe LOFT facility during a blowdown.

The LOFT facility is an integral nuclear reactor test facility which has been designed
to simulate, as nearly as possible, all of the important effects that are anticipated to occur
during a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) in a PWR-type nuclear steam supply system. The
LOFT facility utilizes special experimental instrumentation which has been located to
measure the significant interacting nuclear and thermal-hydraulic processes required to
assess LOCA and emergency core coolant system (ECCS) performance. The in-core
experimental instrumentation includes thermocouples attached to the outside surfaces of
the fuel rod cladding.

II. SCOPE OF TESTS

Transient CHF tests were conducted on electrically healed rod bundles both with and
without rod external thermocouple simutatois io detcuninc timc-lo-CHF and locations of
CHF in the rod bundles. Blowdown tests were conducted at linear heat generation rates of
23, 39.4, and 52.5 k\V/m and an initial pressure of 15.17 MPa. Tests at each power level
were repeated six times on each bundle to determine the repeatability of iime-to-CHF at
each infernal thermocouple location. The power levels uere chosen to cover the range of
peak power densities in commercial reactors as well as in LOFT. The initial conditions for
each test are riven in Table I with the following initial conditions being the same for each



TABLE I

Test Section
Inlet Temperature

(°C)

286

257

232

TRANSIENT CHF TEST

Power Level
(kW/m)

23

39.4

52.5

INITIAL CONDITIONS

Number of

Bundle with
Thermocouple
Simulators

6- - - —

- 6 "~

6 -

Test Runs

Bundle without
Thermocouple
Simulators

6

6

6

test: (a) pressure - 15.17 MPa, (b) mass velocity — 1411 kg/s-m-, (c) outlet temperature -
321 °C. The power level was held constant during each biowdown test. The test conditions
were chosen to simulate as nearly as possible the fluid conditions in the LOFT reactor
during a biowdown.

III. ROD BUNDLE DESCRIPTION

Two 25-rod bundles (five-by-five array) were utilized for this lest program. The
bundles simulated a portion of the LOFT reactor central fuel assembly. The bundles were
identical except liiat one bundle had 1.17-inm-OD simulated thermocouple sheaths attached
to the surface of some of the heater rods similar to LOFT cladding surface thermocouples.
The rod bundle characteristics are given in Table II. The configuration of lhe rod bundle
without rod external thermocouple sinmlalors (designated ANC4) is shown in Figure I. The
configuration of the rod bundle with rod external thermocouple simulators (designated
ANC5) is shown in Figure 2. The rods were sheath heated using 347 stainless steel tubing
with ceramic plugs to prevent collapse under pressure. Three tube wall thicknesses were used
(0.287, 0.30, and 0.31& mm) to simulate the radial power profile in the LOFT core. The
normalized power factors of each rod aie shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Simulated rod external thermocouples were attached to sewn of the rods in the ANC5
bundle. The simulated thermocouples \u-re fabricated from 1.17-mm-OD Inconnel tubing
having a wall thickness of 0.055 mm. The simulated thermocouples were laser welded
axi.illy along the rods in a manner fimilar to (hat of the actual theunocouples on the LOFT
fuel iods.



TABLE I I

ROD BUNDLE CHARACTERISTICS

Characteristic

Number of rods

Number of unheated rods

Array

Heated length
Pitch . . - - - .

Heated rod OD '"

unheated rod OD '

Axial heat flux distribution ' \

Radial heat flux distribution ~

Number of grid spacers
(LOFT-type, no mixing vanes)

Grid spacing

Number of simulated external thermocouples
on rods with thermocouples

Simulated thermocouple OD

Square flow channel dimension

- • -

Value "

25

3

" 5 x 5

" " " 1.68 m

14.3 mm

' 10.7 mm

"13.9 mm

uniform

nonuniform

~ 5

" '" 0.42 m

4

1.17 mm

73.8 mm

IV. EXPERIMENTAL INSTRUMENTATION

Each bundle was instrumented with 104 internal thermocouples to mesure clndding
temperature and CHF at several axial levels. The internal thermocouples were located at
identical positions in each of the two bundles to allow a direct comparison of timc-to-CHF
at each location.

Pressure, temperature, and flow rate measurements were taken at the bundle inlet and
outlet to \ciify the repeatability oftest conditions and to provide a comparison oftest
conditions with those predicted for LOi-T LOCF.s.
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Fig. 1 Configuration of rod bun.11e wjtl.oui external thermocouple Mmulaiors (ANC4).
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V. EXPERLMENTAL FACILITY DESCRIPTION

The transient CHF experiments were conducted in the Medium Pressure Heat Trarisfer
Flow Loop of the Chemical Engineering Research Laboratories al Columbia University. The
experimental facility consisted of the heat transfer loop, the associated process instrument-
ation and control system, the dc power supply, the computer controlled data acquisition
system (CCDAS), and the test section.

VI. ANALYSIS OF DATA

The analysis of the data consisted of the following general steps:

(1) Reducing the raw data to engineering units and plotting

(2) Comparing measured fluid conditions at the test section between
test runs and with predicted conditions for LOFT

(3) Comparing time-to-CHF at identical locations in the two bundles
directly and statistically.

For each set of six repeat tests at a given power level, the sample mean value and
standard deviation of time-to-CHF were calculated for each CHF detecting thermocouple
location in each bundle. An " F " test was then conducted 10 detcimine whether the true
variances between the two bundles at the same thermocouple location were the same at a
5% level of significance. Then a " t" test was conducted to determine whoiher the true mean
va'ues of timc-to-CHF were equal between the two bundles at the s:'ine thermocouple
location. The " t " test was conducted at both 5% and \7c levels of significance.

VJI. TEST RESULTS

Differences in average time-to-CHF between bundles for all CHF detecting thermo-
couple locations are shown in the frequency diagiams of Figure 3 at the three power levels
tested, where At is the time-to-CHF for the bundle with external thermocouple simulators
minus the time-to-CHF for the bundle without external thermocouple simulators. It is
significant, thai for all three power levels lesied. tiie differences in avc-i3ge time-to-t'HF
between bundles (at any similar location) were loss than 0.45 second. For most locations,
the differences were less than 0.2 second.

An analysis was done to determine the effect of time-to-CHF on peak claJJing
temperature for a LOFT hot fuel rod at 52.5 k\V/m. The change in peak cladding
le:nperaturc with timc-lo-CHF was shown to be about a 52°C increase per 1 second delay in
CHF. rhcrefore, any effects on ti:nc-to-CHF due to clj-iJing st.rfacc tln-iioocoup'es l.-ss
than 0.5 second were shown to be unimportant.
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Fig. 3 Frequency diagiams summarizing differences in timc-io-CHF between bundles for interns! Iliiri locations.

The statistical analysis showed that the hypotheses that the. true mean values of
time-to-CHF were the same for both bundles at each thermocouple location, could not be
rejected at a 5% level of significance except for a relatively few measurements
(12 thermocouple locations at 23 k\V/m, 14 locations at 39.4 k\V/m, and 16 locations at
52.5 kW/m). Also, the same hypothesis at a \% level of significance could not be rejected
except for 5 thermocouple locations at 23 k\V/m, 10 locations at 39.4 kW/m, and
7 locations at 52.5 k\V/m. Had fhennocouple response limes been included in the measured
times-to-CHF, the hypotheses that the true mean values of time-to-CHF were the same for
both bundles could not be rejected at almost every thermocouple location.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the test results, cladding surface thermocouples did not significantly
affect time-to-CHF in the rod bundles levied. Thus, it is inferred that cladding surface
thermocouples will not affect time-to-CHF or peak cladding temperature for the nuclear
rods in the LOFF core under Ioss-of-coolant conditions.
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